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AHS PRESIDENT WRITES IIE PRESIDENT 
Dear Mr. Holland: 

Please allow me to thank you in the 
name of all my fellow-students for the 
work which the liE has done in behalf of 
the Hungarian students. Because of a year's 
work, you have greatly contributed to the 
fact that more than 700 boys and girls 
have started on their new road in life in 
the continuation of their studies. We will 
do our best to prove, through the results 
of our studies, that all assistance we re-
ceived was worthwhile. 

Please relate our gratitude to the Execu-
tive Secretary of liE, Mr. Richard G. Ray-
mond, Director of the Hungarian Program, 
and all the others who had a part in making 
the Hungarian Program a reality. 

Placement of Medical 
Students Difficult 

T HERE ARE 127 medical students 
registered with the Association. Eighty per 
cent of these students had begun their 
studies in Hungary. 

In order to aid the medical students, the 
Association of American Medical Colleges 
and the National Committee for the Reset-
tlement of Foreign Physicians, joined with 
the World University Service and the In-
stitute of International Education in start-
ing an emergency placement program. 

With little available information on the 
academic background of the students, 
examinations were necessary before any 
placement program could be effective. 
Screening Boards were established at 
Cornell Medical College, Northwestern 
University Medical School, and the Uni-
versity of California School of Medicine 
in San Francisco. Every student was as-
signed, on a geographical basis, to one of 
the Screening Boards. Examinations were 
held in June, 1957, and were conducted by 
experienced examiners in the basic sciences 
and clinical fields. 

Thirty-seven medical students took the 
examinations. All these students had 
previously attended a university for at least 
two years in Hungary. Twenty-six passed, 
eleven failed, mainly because of inadequate 
knowledge of the language. Of the twenty-
six students who passed, twenty were 
placed by November 15. Two of the 
eleven who failed were also accepted. Thus 
the total number of medical students ad-
mitted was twenty-two. Among these, 
twelve are first-year students, seven are 
in their second year, and three are in their 
third year. 

Aside from the twenty-two students 
placed in medical schools, forty-six gained 
admittance to pre-medical or liberal arts 
colleges. Fifty-nine students, however, have 
not yet been placed. 

/IE: SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND EXCHANGES 

What is the liE? 

THE INSTITUTE of International Edu-
cation is one of the oldest and largest 
private organizations in the field of educa-
tional exchange in the world. It was 
founded in 1919 and in its 38-year history, 
it has awarded scholarships to more than 
25,000 persons-foreign students, teachers 
and specialists who come to the United 
States, and Americans who go abroad. 

liE Foreign Student Programs 

During the last academic year, liE pro-
vided services that helped 2,900 foreign 
students from eighty-one countries and 
territories to study in 526 United States 
educational institutions. liE received the 
applications from these students through 
voluntary scholarship committees in their 
home countries and matched the candi-
dates with available opportunities. The 
majority of these students were graduates, 
and almost every field of study was repre-
sented. 

US Student Programs 

During the past year, liE served as the 
selection agency for the United States 
government, for nine foreign governments, 
and for thirty private organizations for 
awards offered to American students to 
study abroad. A total of 1,412 awards for 
study in thirty-four countries were granted. 
liE also assisted in selecting 308 United 
States students to participate in summer 
school programs offered by four British 
universities and the University of Vienna. 
Under liE-related programs, 1,417 Ameri-
cans studied abroad in fields as varied as 
archeology, theater arts, and modern paint-
ing, as well as the regular academic courses. 

Sp.ecialist Programs 

Last year, programs of a non-academic 
nature were administered for 418 special-
ists from fifty-two different countries. 
These specialists included men and women 
from the professions (doctors, lawyers, 
journalists, and engineers,) from business, 
from government, and from the cultural 
fields. 

The liE Hungarian Program 

Traditionally, the liE has worked only 
with exchange students who return home 

after a year or two of study. In face of 
the dramatic plight of the Hungarian re-
fugee students, however, liE, in co-operation 
with World University Service, set up a 
special program aimed at getting scholar-
ships and placements at American colleges 
for these young men and women. 

This was a "crash program." It needed 
and received .the co-operation and under-
standing of the whole educational com-
munity, the President's Committee for 
Hungarian Refugee Relief, the foundations 
and resettlement agencies. 

Who Sponsors liE? 

The extent of the liE programs is made 
possible through a long list of donors who 
provide the funds for all types of scholar-
ship awards. These donors range from 
the United States Government to founda-
tions such as Ford, to colleges and uni-
versities, private organizations, business 
concerns, and foreign governments. liE has 
earned its reputation in the way it has 
used these funds. Long experience has made 
the liE experts in the careful selection and 
placement of thousands of exchangees year-
ly. 

Task of the liE 

liE provides more than day-to-day ad-
ministrative services. Through its publica-
tions and personal counseling it serves as 
a central clearinghouse of information on 
all aspects of exchange of persons. In the 
last few years the Institute has taken more 
initiative in creating new programs and 
setting up new awards. At a time when 
propaganda is often substituted for truth, 
the Institute believes that international 
exchange can be a deciding factor in the 
battle for men's minds. 

liE Officers 

Kenneth Holland, President 
Donald J. Shank, Executive Vice-President 
Albert G. Sims, Vice-President for 

Operations 
Pearl G. Purcell, Executive Assistant to 

the President 
Richard C. Raymond, Director of the 

Hungarian Program 

liE Regional Offices 

Five regional offices participate actively 
in the programs of the liE. These offices 
in Chicago, Denver, Houston, San Fran-
cisco, and Washington are local centers 
for information on international exchange . 
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Report on Hungarians ln 

MANY FRIENDS of Hungarian stu-
dents joined forces, enabling the students 
to begin their studies this year. Up to 
October 1, the combined program-com-
mittees of the Institute of International 
Education and the World University Service 
managed the technical details. At their 
invitation, they received 1,068 offers from 
various institutions of tution exemption or 
·scholarships. 

By November 15, 745 of the above offers 
had been accepted by 290 institutions. Fifty-
.nine scholarship placements are now being 
processed. Two hundred and sixty-four of-

. fers had to be turned down, however. There 
were four main reasons why these offers 
could not be utilized: 

* they were offered by non-accredited 
institutions 

* the institutions withdrew their offer 
from the IIE-WUS program and filled 
these places themselves 

* the offer had· expired before it could 
be used . · · 

* the scholarship was for a field for 
.. which the_re were not enough applicants, 

such as liberal arts for women, theo-
. logy, teaching, etc. 

Aside from those placed by HE-WUS, 
188 students found places for themselves, 
or were aided privately. Twenty-one stu-
dents studied only English at various uni-
versities. This means that at the present 
time, there is a total of 954 Hungarian 
students studying in the United States. 

Student placement, however, did not stop 
after the term had begun. It was taken 
over by the WUS on October 1, and has 
since been carried on in co-operation with 
our Association. It is hoped that 150 more 
students will be placed by the beginning 
of the February term. The remainder will 
be placed before the school year begins in 
September, 1958 . 

The work at present is twofold: scholar-
ships offered by universities have to be 
continually utilized, and the support of 
large business concerns and technical organi-
zations has to be won. The support of 
business and technical fii:ms is especially 

. important because almost half of the 
Hungarian students had been taking tech-
nical courses in Hungary. Among those 
a]ready placed, more than 3·50 are taking 
engineering courses . 

The Spring placement campaign was in-
troduced by an appeal from the AHS, 
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the· hungarian student~~ 

Universities 
directed at its own members. As a result, 
Hungarian students have aided their fel-
low students. They have collected enough 
money to provide for a full year's scholar-
ship for two Hungarian students who ar-
rived from a Yugoslav camp. The amount, 
about $.2,000, is perhaps not large, but it 
demonstrates the co-operation and strength 
of the Hungarian community of students. 

The success of Hungarian students at 
universities was watched with great in-
terest. It is true that about four to five 
per cent dropped out at the beginning of 
the school year because of insufficient 
preparation, language difficulties, or social 
problems. But the majority of students 
held their own, keeping up with their 
American fellow students. An example of 
this are the results achieved by twenty-
five Hungarians at the University of Ber-
keley in the first three months of the 
year: 

Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 

3 
12 

8 
2 

12% 
48% 
32% 
8% 

These figures compare favorably with the 
figures of American students at Berkeley . 

Policy Committee 
of HRSP Revealed 
THE JOINT POLICY COMMITTEE for 
the Hungarian Refugee Student Program 
included the following members: 
Dr. George N. Shuster-(Chairman), 

President, Hunter College 
Kenneth Holland-President, liE 
Albert G. Sims-Operating Vice-President, 

liE 
Richard C, Raymond-(Director of Program), 

Director of U.S. Dep't. of liE 
Wilmer J. Kitchen-Executive Secretary, 

wus 
Tracy S. Voorhees-Chairman of President's 

Committee for Hungarian Refugee Relief 
Juhn A. Krout-Provost and Vice-President, 

Columbia University 
Dr. Buel Gallagher-President, City College 

of New York 
Charles Sternberg-International Rescue 

Committee 
Father · Francis Hurley-National Catholic 

Welfare Conference 
John Simons-Foundation for Youth and 

Student Affairs . 
(Representatives from resettlement com-

mittees such as HIAS, and the Lutheran 
Refugee Service.) _, ' 
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Facts and Figures 
English Language Training Centers used 
throughout the Refugee Student Program: 

Bard College, New York-for 325 students 
St. Michael's, Vermont-for 100 students 
Schools which trained groups of ten to 

twenty-five students: 
Columbia Teachers College, New York, N.Y. 
Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass. 
Southwestern Louisiana Institute, Lafyette, 

La. 
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 

N. M. 
Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Manhattan College, New York, N.Y. 
Carroll College, Helena, Mont. 
Queens College, Flushing, N. Y. 
Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Ill. 
Earlham College, Richmond, Ind. 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C. 
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla. 
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. 
Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind. 

Contributions to the Hungarian Refugee 
Student Program: 
International Rescue Committee 
First Aid for Hungary 
Kellogg Foundation 
Milbank Memorial Fund 
Other Sources (including 

Commonwealth Fund) 
TOTAL: 

n I 

$125,000 
76,000 
50,000 
15,000 

30,000 
$296,000 

( 

. . · ~ ;j 'Crash Program" 
Successful 

DuRING the Revolution, the Hun-
garian people made a desperate at-
tempt to free themselves, even though 
they were eventually crushed by military 
forces. 

The Revolution produced an exodus of 
people seeking safety in other lands. Hund-
reds of young men and women students 
eventually made their way to the United 
States. I The President's Committee for Hun-
garian Refugee Relief, set up to meet the 
!Hungarian refugee emergency and headed 
lby Tracy S. Voorhees, concluded that a 

/

stepped-up program was necessary to take 
care of the young Freedom Fighters whose 
education had been interrupted by the 
Revolution. A Joint Policy Committee for 

'\ the Hungarian Refugee Student Pxogram 
had previously been set up by the Institute 

f of International Education and the World 
! University Service. It was chaired by. Dr. 
\ George N. Shuster, president of Hunter 

\ College. Representatives were included 
, from the Institute of International Educa-
1 tion, the World University Service, the 

International Rescue Committee, the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, and 
resettlement agencies. John A. Krout, pro-
vost and vice-president of Columbia Uni-
versity and Mr. Voorhees, both of the 
President's Committee, also served with 
this group. 

The committee soon realized that there 
were a large number of Hungarian students 
coming to the United States and that plac-
ing these students in American colleges 
and universities demanded a "crash prog-
ram." The committee therefore called on 
the services of the Institute of Interna-
tional Education and the World University 
Service. liE-WUS immediately went to 
work to meet the emergency. At the same 
time, liE and WUS sent a letter asking for 
scholarship help to more than 1,200 ac-
credited colleges and universities in the 
United States. 

UUNGAb.IAN tiNANCIA l 

It soon became apparent that many of 
the Hungarian students did not speak 
English well enough to study in American 
classrooms. In order to meet this problem 
liE last spring set up an English language 
training program. Bard College in An-
nandale-on-Hudson, New York and Saint 
Michael's College in Vermont offered their 
facilities for the establishment of English 
language centers. Over 300 Hungarian 
students went to Bard for an intensive two-
months English language training and 
100 others studied at Saint Michael's for 
fifteen weeks. In addition, fifteen colleges 
and universities set up English language 
programs for small groups, totaling 225 
students. Funds to support these programs 
were given by the Rockefeller and Ford 
Foundations and the Rockefeller Brothers 
Fund. The schools handling these programs 
also made large financial contributions. 
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Meanwhile, the letters sent out solicit-
ing scholarships had brought an unexpected 
r esponse. Approximately 500 scholarship 
offers came in immediately, and before the 
termination of the IIE-WUS Refugee Prog-
ram on October 1, 1957, a total of 1,086 
scholarships, full and partial, were offered 
by American colleges and univ.:!rsities. 

In less than one year the emergency 
of the Hungarian refugee student was met. 
As of October 1, the integrated unit of 
IIE-WUS was terminated and the remain-
ing activities turned over to WUS alone. 
The liE-WUS unit had been in joint opera-
tion since April 15, with its cost under-

1 written by a special grant from the Pres-
ident's Fund. 

The program was summed up by Mr. 
Richard C. Raymond, director of the joint 
IIE-WUS student project: "We have 
managed to place all the highly qualified 
and exceptional Hungarian students who 
came to this country." 
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ENGLISH SUM~MARY OF THE HUNGARIAN SECTION 
Lorinc Szabo. One of Hungary's most 
famous poets, he is represented here by 
six poems. According to the news, the 
Hungarian government wanted him to sign 
the publication by Giro. "I shall remain 
silent," said Lorinc .Szabo, and until his 
death last month, he never went back on 
his word. 

* * * 
Hungarian Workshop. Laszlo Nemeth's 
article concerns the necessity of establish-
ing a creative "workshop" dealing with 
Hungarian affairs. The article was written 
in September 1956, a little more than a 
month before the Revolution. Nemeth wrote 
of the revolutionary, spirited people. "Some-
times the mechanical organization puts 
such oppression on life that people are 
worriedly asking, 'which is stronger, the 
skeleton or the human soul reaching for 
totality?' But there are always more and 
more signs showing, that without slaves, 
you can't have a market." 

* * * 
Sopron in Canada. The University of .Sop-
ron which is more than 100 years old, re-
ceived refuge in Vancouver, Canada. There, 
as one of the faculties of the University of 
British Columbia, it continues its work. 
Students worked all summer to earn the 
following year's academic costs. The situa-
tion is good: students are studying and 
with their teachers, are preserving the 
traditions of the University of Sopron. 

Essay about Monrerey. The book, Tortilla 
Flat ._ by John Steinbeck enchanted some 
Hungarian students. They set out for 
Monterey, California. Instead of finding 
the type of people Steinbeck described in 
his book, they met a group of Hungarian 
refugees who lived a Bohemian life. These 
refugees and their life in Monterey are 
described in a humorous essay. 

* * * 
The Hungarian Situation. The "instantly 
executing" judgship was stopped, but every-
thing possible is being done to break the 
resistance of the "silent writers." The 
exchange of Party members' books, as well 
as recent dismissals in the state machinery 
are evident. Agricultural collective con-
cerns are maintained, and everything is 
being done to break the stubborness of the 
youth. This is the situation in present-day 
Hungary. 

* * * 
News /rom Hungary. The Hungarian gov-
ernment has attempted to establish a 
stronger regime. Through legal publica-
tions and "promise-covered" warnings, they 
want to end the remaining resistance. At 
the same time, the Party's paper criticized 
the unpreparedness of educators. "It isn't 
right, for example, what happened at the 
Institute of Technology, where students 
before classes asked the instructor several 
sneaky questions. He took these to be 
provocative and left the class." 

Editor's Message. One of our fellow-students 
writes from Iowa, that the student news-
letter should not only relate news from all 
over the world, but that it should also nurse 
the mother language. This is especially no-
ticed by students who live in largely Ameri-
can surroundings. They have few chances 
to receive anything written in Hungarian. 
As a result, they have little contact with 
Hungary or with the Hungarian language. 
"This is true," the editor answers. "Our 
paper tries to present as much material in 
Hungarian as possible and we are always 
looking for more articles. We welcome con-
tributions from our readers, whether it be 
news, features, or drawings." 

* * * 
Letter from Sweden. We have friends every-
where. A letter was delivered to the editors 
from Stockholm, Sweden, in which the 
author gives an account of the city's charac-
teristics. 

* * * 
Two Christmas Poems. The Association 
wishes all its members and their friends a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 
by printing two Christmas poems of Endre 
Ady and Attila Jozsef. 

* * * 
Norices. The Association will announce to 
its members all important events, including 
scholarships, meetings, and dances. 

The Hungarian Sruclent is an official monthly publication of the Association of 
Hungarian Students in the United States. 
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Managing Editor: A. B. NAGY 

Editorial Office: 22 East 38th Street, 
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Business Office: Room 308, 44 Bromfield Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
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Hungarian Refugees 
Hit by Un,employment 

NEW YO_ R.K ~. HER.ALD TR.IBU~~E, 

fencing instructor ii1 Los An- primitive methods. With only a 
geles. He added: "American few exceptions, the American 
children get accustomed that if engineer knows less than his 
they do something wrong there opposite number in Europe." 
is nobody to punish them and 3. Foreign affairs. 
grow up believing that they can A number criticized what 
do whatever they want." they called the "lukewarm atti-

2. Technical skill. tude , of the United States in 
WASHINGTON, May 31 (lPI. understand how this happens in All industrial workers and foreign affairs." A young physi-

-"At home ·we . had other the free world. engineers agreed that the cist, an active fighter tn the 
t bl .. ·t f from Relief officials fear unem- standard of technicians here is 1956 revolt, said: "The weak-
rou es, . wn es a re ugee . . ployment is , likely to increase lower than that in Communist ness of American foreign policy 

Commumst Hungary now hvmg the number of disillusioned who Hungary. One wrote: represents a horrible danger for 
In Detroit, "but no trouble to might want to return to Hun- "Watching them with the the whole world." 
find work. I haven't been out gary. . eyes of a European, the Amer- These impersonal criticisms 
of work for such a long time in Apparently unworried gov- ican worker is not adequately more than likely mean that 
my whole life as in the last ernment officials point o~t that skilled. There is enormous most Hungarians are taking a 1 

eighteen months." only 298 refugees returned vol- W!Lste in the factm:ies, they personal pride ii1 their new 
His desperation reflects a untarily to Hungary. This work slowly, employmg o\-f=t=en=·h=o=m:::::::_e=. =========== 

growing problem among the proves, they say, that the lay- -
38,041 Hungarians who fled to offs "resulted in nothing 
the United ' States after the serious." ' 
abortive revolt in October, 1956. How do 'tl:le refugees find life 

Generally, the refugee has in America? 
:fttted remarkably well ·into his · An unofficial poll by letter ·1 
new life here. C~plaints are among all age groups, from all 
few. walks of life, indicates that for 

But among those employed the most paJ;t they are adjust-
by industry, from 25 to 30 per ing rapidly and skillfully. 
eent have been laid off in the Many letters spoke proudly 
last six months. To~ese fig- of what h!Ld been achieved in a 
ures--collected by relief or- short time. ,~-
canizations-mean 4,000 to "We work hard, but .athast 
5;000 persons, about two- we kitow why," wrote an 
thirds of whom ~on't receive agronomist. "According to an 
unemployment compensation. old Hungarian saying, money 
Another major problem fac- does not make you happy. 

ing most of the refugees is the Well, it does here." 
question of a permanent resi- fvan · Bors, · an . engineer, 
dent status. wrote about his seven-room 

The first' group of 6,131 Hun- hous-e, 1950 Cadillac and new 
garians, who escaped during the furniture. -
early days of the uprising, re_- Bela Szeneczey, an indus-
ceived regular visas and are trial worker in Pittsburgh, is 
immigrants. The remaining proud that he ltas $1,000 in 
31,910 are parolees, offered asy- th b k 
lum in the United States by · e an · 
President Eisenhower. Except for unemployment no 

C!D6! discussed personal 'griev-Congress May Help ances. 
While the problem of perma- u. s. Practices Criticized 

nent status for the refugees may - · . . . 
soon be solved by favorable Bu~ there were _ cn~JcJsm~ of 
Congressional' action,· unem- c_ertam ·aspects or . Amencan 
ployment may not prove to be life : 
so simple to overcome. So far 1. Youth. 
the recession. has affected only "Freedom i~ . the ·greatest 
industrial workers, the group treasure ~ of man, · bu~ its ex-

..<that didn't know unemploy- cesseli can produce man-eating 
-- --rnent in Communist-ruled Hun- flowers," said Francis Zold, ,- a · 
,.":gary. And it's hard for them to .former newspaper man, · now a 
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·HUNGARIANS- -H T -K- .. 
SET & HOLD FOR ORDERS 

PRFS TO CITY DESK 
- FRI PLS-..... .' ....... . 

-'By HARRISON E'SALi:SBUIJ.Y 
Rising unemployment among 

the 38,248 Hungarians who were 
given asylum in the United 
States after the 1956 revolt is 
arousi:t:J.g concern among gov-
~rnment and welfare agencies. · 

Comprehensive- figures on 
:Hungarian joblessness are not 
·available. · But a sampling, es-
·pecially of hard-hit ·automotive 
:and steel centers, leaves no 
question that the situation in 
-some localities is serious. 

\r • ·Economic difficulties appear 
to be one blemish upon a strik-lingly positive record of achieve-
ment in the resettlement and 

_integration of the Hungarians. r Eighteen months after the 
\first refugees arrived at Camp !Kilmer, hear New Brunswick, 
N. J., it is agreed by most social. 
_agencies, that no other ·immi-
grant group has adapted so 
rapidly a.11d so constructively to. 
~he Amepican way of life. 

Rivals Alger Stories 
The number of Hungaria,.!l 

I!UCcess stories already enacted 
on United States . soil rivals the 
classic tales ·of Horatio Alger. 
,A brilliant record, despite many -
special problems, has been made ., 
by the Hungarian students. ' 

41-41-41- / 
However, a dark shadow over-., 

hangs the achievements_ of the 
Hungarians - and of the many-
communities and social agencies -
that got them off to such a _ 

_ good start. 
That is tlre shadow .of eco-

nomic ::;tress that stems from 
.the recession ln American busi- . 
ness. This began to be felt with~
in a few months of the place- -
ment of the first Hungarian 
settlers. 

The economic difficulties have, 
iri recent months, loomed larger 
and larger in the lives of many -
recently arrived Hungarians. 
V.'hether they have reached the. 
point of justifying an_ organized -
program of actio:[l-possibly of 
a Federal nature-:.is a matter 
of some controversy. 

Such big -national voluntarY" · 
agencies as the National Cath-
olic Welfare Council, World 
Church Service and HIA~. the 
Jewish agency, are closely 
watching the situatior;. Sq far · 
they believe local community 
action is adequate to meet Hun-
garian needs. 

3G - 35 - 35 



Vii:)W Challertged 
This view is challenged, some-

times quite sharply, by some of 
the . community agencies in the 
field that must cope with the 

. day-by-day problem of tryjng to' 
find jobs, aid and assistance for 
the Hungarians. 

( Tracy S. Voorhies, President' 
\Eisenhower's coor.dina~or for; 
the original movement of .Hun-
lgarian refugees, has been - en-
gaged in recent weeks in a prF 
vate, unofticial exploration of 
the situation. He wants 'to 
ascertain whether special inter-· 
vention is Jl.!Stified and what 
form it might take. Mr. Voor-
hies' examination of the prob.;o 
lem is still ln progress. · 

The concern of some Wash~ 
ington officials relates not only/ 
to the plight of/ the Hungarians 
as individuals. It is also di~ 
rected to the unfortunate 'image 
of America that would be ere: 
a ted abroad if a substantiai . 
number of Hungar_ians encoun: 
tered persistent economic diffi~ 
culties and if a considerable 
number returned to Hungary. 

Thus far,--fii';t'i-ecession and;> 
loss of jobs have swelled only 

· siightly the trickle of Hungar-
ians applying for repatriation. 
The numbers going back from 
the -United States are riot out of 
line with the totals returning to 
Hu_ngary . from other countries. 

" The .number who voluntarily 

J 
have returned from the United 
States is slightly less than 500, 
not even 1.5 per cent of the 
total. Last month seventeen 
were repatriated. Fifty-five 
others have been cleared to re-
turn and seventy-four .more 
h;J.ve applied for voluntary re-
patriation. 

_Increase Noted 
In recent weeks the number 

· of applications has tended .to 
- rise. There are tell-tale signs 
in Detroit and Cleveland that 
continued economic distress· will 
substantially increase the' flow-
back. Catholi& Charities in New 
York City have had 118 repatri-
ation applications referred by 

·the U. S. Immigration Service 
since Jan. 1, 1958-three times 
as many as in the previous six 
months. 

No central agency has figures 
on how many refugees have lost 
jobs. Dr. B. C. Maday of Co- ,' 
ordinated .Hungar-ian Relief, 
Washington, suggests that un-
employment is about 10 to 15 
per cent-perhaps 3;000 to 4,000. 
persons. He believes about 
10,000 have lost jobs but more 
than half have obtained other ~ 
positions, often ~ less desirable 
and lower paid. 
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An indpendent ·_check by The , . 

New York Times of, ·sotne of; 
the principal :areas of Hungar- '· 
ian settlement indicates that· 
Dr. · Maday's figures are low .. : 
S,ome field workers in Cleve-
land, for example, estimate that ~ 
nearly 800 of the approximately · 
2,000 refugees who were set- . 
tled . there are jobless. Dr .. 
Maday's estimate was 200. 

In Detroit the estimate of r. 
unemployment runs up to 70 • 
or 80 per cent of the 1,600 refu-; .. 
gees now believed to be in the . 
area. Dr. Maday's figures was ~ 
200. 

The principal areas of unem- . 
pl6yment are those associated 
with the automotive and steel~ 
industries. These happed to be .. 
regions to which many Hun-
garians were directed. There 
is also substantial unemploy-. 
ment among Hungarians in, 
Connecticut industrial towns. 

Ap Worked in '1957 
Torrington, for example, a· .. 

year ago was a model settle-
ment area with fifty · Hun- , 
garians, all working. Today it · 
l'las 150 refugees, of·whom only· 
a handful have jobs. Bridge-
port and New Haven report ex-
tensive refugee unemployment. - -----: l7 _·· 47 - 47' - 47 
A.=;ite " fig::'e':: for :N~":' 

York City are not available. 'The 
city absorbed about 5,200 of the 
g;ooo Hungarians who settled in 
New York State. Many have..., 
dtifted' here in search of work. 

Catholic charities, which han-
dled' about . 3,500 of the New .. 
York City total, have no .fig-
ures on unemployment. Jewish 
agencies settled· 1,250 Hunga-
rians here. Jobs were found for 
about half. Of the half, 367 
have lost jobs and returned for · 
re-placement in the last ten 
months. 

The New York Association 
for New Americans, the Jewish .. 
placement agency, does not re-
gard' this as excessive. It says; . 
however, that it. is having dif~ . 
ficulty placing professional per-
sons, particularly chemists and· 
engineers: · 

In general the ratio of unem-
ployment runs higher among-
refugees than in the total popu-
lation. Most employable Hun~ 
garians obtained jobs on the eve· 
of' recession or even after it· 
started. They were "last in, first ; 
out~· when the lay-offs started' ... 

Automo.tive Pro'blem 
By general ag reement t he· 

most difficult situation con-
fronting the Hungarians is that: 
in Detroit and the other auto-
motive cities. 

41 - 41 - 41 - 41 
The Rev. Andrew Jacobs of' 

Holy Roman catholic Church in 
Det roit, a leader in settling 
Hungarians, is alarmed. , 

"Many of the Hungarians have· 
had· only five or six· months' . 
work in their eighteen months 
here,'' he reported. "The situa-
tion is pretty bad. About fifty 

. have returned to Hungary from 
this area. There is a whole slew 
of people ready to go back." 
' Father J acobs said that som e 
Hungarians youngsters had 
been taken into the Army, then 
discharged when "they didn't 
learn fast enough." He added: 

"Now they are on the street-
with nithing. No job; No unem-
ployment compensation. One 
came iJ;J. the other day. He w as 
one of the freedom fighter s. He 
said, 'I'm going to have to leave. 
I can't beg. I can't ask people 
for money. I'll go back to Hun-
gary. Sure. I'll sit in prison for 
six months. But then it will be 
all over.' " 

•can't Tell My Mother' 
F ather J acobs said another 

young Hungarian ha d told him 
t earfully, "Wha t am I going' t o 
writ e home? I can't tell m y 
mother tha t I have to beg to 
live I don't know what to do. I 
can;t go . out and break intG 
pleaces." . --~~ 
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Father Jacobs said he knew 
of one jobless Hungarian who· 
had taken a brick, smashed the· 
window of a jewelry store and· 
told the police, ·"come and get 
me. At least now I'll have a 
place to sleep.'' 

For a time a soup kitchen 
was run by the Detroit Hun-
garian churches and societies. 
A fUI].d of $67,000 was raised 
with contributions. Two . free 
meals were provided daily and 
emergency rent advances were-
mad·e. These funds ·were ex-. 
hausted last fall. 

About 300 Hungarian refu-
gees in Detroit are estimated to 
be drawing unemployment aid. 
There are twenty-four Hungar-
ian cases on the Wayne County, 
Mich., relief rolls. 

The Rev. John Paul Nagy of 
the Free Magyar Reform Church 
of Detroit estimated that about 
eighteen persons had completed 
applications for return to ·Hun-. 
gary. They include· one family 
with five children. 

Restlessness <Cited . 
"The younger men who are 

unemployed, "Father Nagy said, 
"are restless. Some of them are 
talking about returning because 
they know they at least would 
have work. These people are 
used to working. There never 
was a time in Hungary when 
there wasn't a job. Work was 
compulsory.'• 

at - al -- .31 .- ·a 
The situation in Cleveland _ 

was described 'by Steve Ester-
has of the Hungarian Catholic 
'League as "not good." The Hun-
garians were the first to be 
laid off. Many were not eligible 
for unemployment bene~its -or 
relief. Older-generation Hunga-
rian immigrants raised funds 
for a soup kitchen for the free-
dom fighters. 

"But we ran out of money,'' 
Mr. Esterhas . reported. ·"The 
kitchen is closed. We were feed-
ing forty· to fifty people a day. 
Now they · are on charity." 

In the Chicago area, where 
about 2,500 Hungarian refugees 
are settled, unemployment is 
estimated by Catholic relief 
agencies at about 30 per cent 
of the employable workers. 
The·se agenCies expressea con-
cern about what they described 
as a tendency of some young 
Hungarians to drift about the 
country. from job to job, often 
getting into' trouble. Few refu-
gees are ~ntitled to unemploy-
ment compensation or public 
relief. Most hardship cases are 
being handled by the Hungari-
an ·commu·nity. 
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Similar Picture 

With only minor variations in 
detail, the picture in Pittsburgh 
Buff.J.lo and other larger com-
munities in the iron and steel 
.area resembles that in Cleve-
land and Chicago. · 

A sharp contrast, however, iS 
provided .in Milwaukee; Wis., 
where a notable community 
settlement job was done under 
the leadership of a committee 
headed by Ch:1rles O'Neill. Mil-
waukee took about 300 Hun-
garians. Refugees have lost jobs· 
in about the sa·me proportion 
as others in the city, but few 
Hungarians have remained with-
out jobs. 

Only one Hungarian hmily is 
on ·public relief. Only one per- • 
son has returned voluntarily to 
Hungary~an unsettled woman 
of middle age. 

"vVe had one couple which 
applied to return," :Mr. O'Neill 
reported. "These people were 
downhearted and discontented 
They had lost their job. A story 

-appeared in the papers about 
them. They got a job. That 
ended it. There J:.:J.s been no 
more talk about going back to 
Hungary." 
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On the -other hand, Torring-

ton, Conn., where an excellent 
settlement job provided jobs and 
homes for fifty Hungarians last 
year, has had very bad luck:. 
About · 100 more refugees were 
attracted to the city by their 
countrymen's success. 

90% Without Jobs 
Today, according to the Rev. 

Norman E. Sutterlin of St. Paul's 
Church, 90 per cent of the 150 
have lost their jobs. Some are 
getting unemployment benefits. 
A few are on relief. Some drift-
ed to other communities. One 
man who holds a doctor's de-
gree in political science left 
Torrington for New York City, 
where he became a porter in an 
office buildi~ 

No group of Hungarians has· 
made a finer record in the 
United States than the students. 
The Hungarian Students Asso-
ciation, headed by L. G. Papp, 
estimates that about 1,800 stu-
dents reached the United States. 

About 1,100 are continuing 
their education here, 912 through 
the assistance of the World Uni-
versity Service , and 200 through-
private means. Not a single stu-_ 
dent in this group-as far _ as 
the Students Association and 
the University Service can as-
certain-has returned to Hun-
gary. " 
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This does not mean that the ·, . 
Hungarian 'students have not . · 
had difficulties ... Many have had ·. , 
language troubles, sometimes . , . 
causing ·them· to- leave school •. 
About half have had full schol- ·, 
arshlps; includingc funds for 
room -and board. -The others 
have received free tuition but 
have hact·to work in their· spare .. . 
time: Most of them are work-
ing '•this summer-if they · could · • 
get ·~ebs·. · 

· Not Biggest Problems 
The·: -economic questions az:e ~ ~ , 

not~the major problems for the 
student&. 

Mr. ·papp classified the young- . 
sters:._most ·of whom were ac- .,.,- . 
tual participants in the ·-Hun-. • 
garian · fightip.g-in three cate-
gories. ·He ·said 10 per cent 
were very happy and satisfied · 
to "change . their epoor country . 
for · a ·very .. good nice ' life:" 
Another· 10 per· cent is "un- ., . 
happy, ·dissatisfied· and very 
critical-critical of everything· -·-
just· because it's · different," he 
said': 

B'ut 80 per cent of the stu-
dents take a middle path. There 
is- much that they like, much -··. 
they don't like. · 

"What we students like", Mr. - . 
Papp said, "and what all Hun-
garians like is our freedom here. 
We can go where we wish. - w·e ~. 
can ·do .what we wish. And we 
do not feel like strangers. We 
do not feel people look down on 
.us because we are foreigners." 

.. · • .,.. uo- 80-8ft ·-.. 80 1 
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''They are interested in four -

tl)ings-TV, cars, football and ·· 
dates,:• he said. "In Hungary .. 

. ~he f1rst . thing . that ha1Jpens -, 
-..y:hen· a boy and gil"! rn:eet fs· : 
that they tell each other about · 
t_h~ir prqbleins. Here they have·-, 
no _problems." 

Miss :kiss said she found -· 
A,merican boys_ very badly in- · 
formed. They know little· about ' 
tll,eir own cult~te and -nothing·: 
about that of Europe;· she con- .· 
tended . 

. "Most boys and · gfrls' here,., ,. 
she said, "are not · serious:··· ' 

. The students agreed ·that a -
big _problem was proper medica:l~ 
~nd dental care. Many colleges · 
do not have clinics. The young--· 
s_ters ~o not have money for · 
experrsrve treatment,. nor are·· 
they ·covered by medical · fnsur-
anc·e- plans. In Hungary tMy·· 
were· accustomed· to free state 
medicar care. This has been a · 
problem; tii.ey said, for ail Hun~ .. 
garians in the United States. 

Gb:iircligoers · Compared· 
Mr·: Papp, a Calvinist Luther-"-

an, sald"lie felt relfgous feeling· 
was mucli deeper in Communist: 
Hungary· tharr in dem-ocratic: 
America: 

.. .,..,.. &G. 
"Religious feeling has been 

very deep in Hungary," lie said, 
"ever since the Communists; 
came in. Even peopie wllil> did 
not go to church before go now. 
In Hungary we went to church 
to be quiet, to pray, to think, 
to be close to God. Here there 
doesn't seem to be any rea.! 
contact between man and God. 
There is something wrong. The 
churches advertise in the news-
papers. They seem to_ be all 
ceremony." 

The other student spokesmen, 
all Roman Catholics, supported 
Mr. Papp. In Hungary, Mr. 
Lukas said, "we have no res-
taurants in our churches-the 
church is not a business in Hun-
gary." 

Miss Kiss said that the church 
·in Hungary did not place . as 
much emphasis on ceremony. "I 
don't find what I feel in· the 
American church," she said. 

In Mr. Papp's opinion, about 
60 per cent of the students hope· 
eventually to return to Hun-
gary- not the -present Commu-
nist . Hungary, . hut a liberated 
Hungary in which it would be 
possible for them to live as they 
desire. · 

Parents Delighted 
They have been subjected to ·· 

very few pressures or appeals 
to r eturn to Hungary. Most: of 
them are in correspond,ence with 
their parents. T~<pa-rents a~e 
delighted to hav-E!! them. m -
America. 

/ 

.• 
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About 75 per cent of the stu-

dents have parole rather than 
regular immigrant status. 
About 32,000 of the 38,000 ref-
ugees have parole status. This · 
provides them with no perma- . 
nent basis for residence in the 
United States. They cannot 
apply to become American citi-
zens. 

A bill to enable such refugees 
to acquire permanent immi-
grant status has been passed 
by the House of Representatives-
but awaits Senate action. 

In the opinion of the big vol-
untary agencies, the pending 
bill is not without serious flaws. 
B~t its passage, they believe, 
w1ll remove a potential source· , 
of demoralization and uncer-
tainty in the lives of the refu" 
gees. 

A refugee· well advanced on . 
the path to American citizen-
ship is not considered as likely 
apt to think of returning to his 
homeland-even if he loses his 
job-as one whose legal status 
is precarious. · 

50 50 
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Many Successful 
Despite the economic diHicul- · 

· ties induced by recession, the ' 
number of Hungarian success 
stories outnumbers the failures 
by an impressive margin. 

Fifteen months ago a survey 
of refugees showed that re- : 
markable aajus tments to United 
States life were being achieved · 
after only three and four ' 
months on American soil. 

A recheck of individuals cov- : 
ered in that survey discloses 
that with few exceptions they 
have overcome difficulties ·as 
they occur and have improved· 
their commupity standing. 

A problem case fifteen months ' 
ago was that of Joseph Horvath 
and Thomas Doza, two young 
deaf-mute · Budapest printers 
who escaped in the fighting . . 
They were unable to obtain" 
work. Soon thereafter they ob-
tained jobs in a pocketbook fac- . 
tory in New Rochelle. The re- · 
cession cost them these jobs last . 
vvinter. 

Now they are attendants in a 
Westchester hospita l. Their jobs. 
are menia l, but they"have been 
promised an opportunity to 
enter the Interna tional Typo-
graphical Union school for com-
positors in the falL ·within an-
other year - they hope - they 
will be at work in the printing 
pro_fession in Americ.a . 
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Despon<lent Last Year 

A year ago Mrs. P aul Bardos-
sy, a novelist well known in her 
native land under the name of 
Klara Kenneth, was despondent 
about her chances of making a · 
new start ih America. Today 
~he is radiant with confidence . . · 

Two of her novels have been 
published in New York in Hun-
garian and are being sold in 
many parts of the world. A 
third .will- be published in the . 
faii. . With the royalties she 
hqpes to publish English trans-
lations. -

Her. pride today is the shiny 
second-hand car that she bot>ght 
wfth .the. royalties from the first 
tw6 books. But her husband, a 
former officer, is still a cleaner. 
at Rockefeller Genter. 

Klara Andrasi, an elf-like 
youngster whose ambition in 
1957' was to become · the "Galina 
Ulanova' of America, today is a 
svelte ballet dancer of 13. She 
f!olds four scholarships, includ-
ing· one at the Metropolitan 
Opera Ba llet school. She is said 
ta gf~ great promise of suc-
ceedfrrg- fn her ambition of be-
comfng· one of America's i:op 
ballerinas. 

7®- §e,Ten.t~~ - 70 
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Jersey Situation Turns 
Not all the stories a re roseate. 

Last year it seemed that the 
family of George Baastamov, a 
Budapest bus driver, could not 
miss in its quick drive for suc- 
cess. Four members of the farri~ 
ily were ·working. They had a 
fine house in Livingston, N. J. 
Savings were rnounting in a 
joint account. ·Mr.' Bastamov 
hoped within a few m onths to 

·buy a .car. 
Today the situation ·is all 

chanuged. Mr. Bastamov has 
not lost his native mettle. But 
laast year's fobs are gone. So 
is the house. 'So are the sav-
ings. Today Mr . Bastamov is · 
the only working member of 
the family. He drives a truck . 
("American traffic drives me 
crazy," he says.) 

The reason for these changes 
can be found in a long and 
complex immigration action in 
which Mr. Bastamov· has been 
involved. No decision ha s yet 
been reached. If Mr. Bastamov 
is permitted to r emain .in th~ 
United States, the chances ar e 
tha t he will yet write a new' 
chapter in the eterna l American-
~uccess story,. · 

·-
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""'::_year ag~5~wban, Peter 
Bardos and Charles Barber were 
finishing special English lan-
guage courses at Queens Col-
lege, preparatory to continuing 
their university studies. 

Decided to Work 
Mary decided to work awhile 

before re-entering college. Peter 
is studying engineering at the 
University of Colorado. He came 
back to New York looking for a 
summer job, didn't find one and 
hitch-hiked to California to try 
his luck there. 

Charles is working for the 
summer at a Guilford , N . Y., 
camp. He is studying at Wil-
liam and 1\llary College in Vir-
ginia, specializing in American 
government. He is still having 
trouble with English, but hopes 
to overcome that handicap this 
year. 

Egon Seremely, once one of 
Budapest's leading jazz pianists, 
and his · pretty wife, Johan, were 
touring America last year. Now 
they have settled down, work-
ing at the .Jack Tar Hotel, Gal-
veston, Tex., in one of a series 
of long engagements for a hotel 
chain. 

32-32..;..;.32 32 
Another couple who have 

made a rapid adjustment are 
Dr. and Mrs. Imre Berczeller. 
among the first Hungarian ref-
ugees to arrive in the United 
States. Dr. Berczeller is a resi-
dent physician at the Institute 
for Living, Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. Berczeller is at the New 
School for Social research here, 
working on her doctor's thesis 
in the history of political phi-
losophy and lo·oking after her 
8-year-old twins, Olga and Josef, 
who finished their second ye:J.r 
of Amer ican school with ratings 
of excellent. 

Established in New Home 
Karl Rach, a Hungarian · 

photographer-reporter, and his 
wife, Ildiko, who was seriously 
wounded fighting Russian tanks 
in Budapest, have become estab-
lished residents of Harrisburg, 
Pa. Mr. Rath until recently WJ.S 
a news photographer for the 
Harrisburg newspapers. Now he 
is a photographer for the Stat0 
Museum. 

Two or three of the young un-
attached workers surveyed here 
in 1957 could not be located. 
Presumably they have taken 
jobs in other parts of the coun-
try. 
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But one man is just where he 

was a year ago. He is Bela 
Feher, a Budapest stamp dealer 
who came here with his wife 
and three children. He is ·living 
in Patchogue, L . I., working as 
night watchman in a laundry 
and carefully saving his money 
against the day when he can 
re-enter the stamp business . 

He has managed to get some 
of his stamps out of Hungary. 
His oldest boy, Mike, is 12 and 
seems to be mechanically in-
clined. Veronica, 10, has learned 
English rapidly and was on her 
school' s honors list. Chaba, 3% 
is chubby and healthy. The fam-
ily has a second-hand car. 

"Really there's nothing un-
usual about the Fehers now," a 
friend said. "They're just a 
normal American family, get-
tina along in the world." 

'rhis characterization can be 
made of fa r more Hungarians 
than the Fehers. Regardless of 
tempora1-y troubles, the '.'ast 
majority of them are rap1~:Uy 
and efficiently mtegratmg 
themselves into American life. 

Had it not been for the un-
fortunate coincidence of the 
economic recession, this , un-
doubtedly, would have been the . 
story in all parts of the country. 
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Jobless refugees in Cleveland pass the time outside a Hungat·ian pastry shop. Estimates of tlie unemployed among ti 
2,000 Hungarian refugees in the Ohio city range f!'om 200 to 800. Many are not eUgible for unemployment benefits. 

f!nemployment Mar1·ing 
.·success .of Resettlement\ 

. By HARRISON E. SALISBURY 
Rising unemployment among the 38,248 Hungarians 1 

who were given asylum in the United States after the 1956 I 
revolt is arousing concern among government and welfare 
agencies. ., . 

, Comprehensive figures are not available. ~ut a sam-
pling, especially of hard-hit automotive and steel centers, 
I . :leaves no question that the 

· situation in some localities is 
serious. 

· Economic difficulties appear x 
to be one blemish upon a strik- ~ 
ingly positive record of ~chieve- 1 

ment jn the r~~Settlement and } 
integration of the Hungarians. 

Eighteen m~nths after' · the 
first refugees arrived at Camp , 
Kilmer, near New BrunsWick, I 
N. J., it is agreed by most social I 
agencies, that no other immi-
grant group has. adapted so 
rapidly and so constructively to · 

1 the American way of life. 

• .I ' ' ..... ,.·. 
. ' 

Rivals Alger Stories . 
The number of Hungarian . 

success stories already enacted ' 
on United States ·soil rivals the 
classic tales of ·Horatio Alger. : 
A brilliant record, despite many 
special problems, has been made 
by the Hungarian ~tudents. 

However, a dark shadow over-
hangs the achievements of the 
Hungarians and of the many 
communities and social agencies 
that got them off to such a 
good start. 

This is the shadow of eco-
nomic stress that stems from 
the recession in Ame~can busi-
ness. This began to be felt with-
in a few months of the place-
ment of the first Hungarian 
settlers. 

The economic difficulties have, 
i!l recent months, loomed larger 
and larger in the lives of many 
recently arriVed Hungarians. 
Whether they have reached the 
point of justifying an organized 
program of action-possibly of 
a Federal nature-is a matter 
of .some controversy. 

Such big national volunt ary 
dgEmcies as uie . National Cath- • 

. olic . Welfare Council, World 
Church Service and HIAS, ·the 
Jewish agenc:v •... ate Closely 
watching the situation. So far 
they believe local community 
a~tion is adequate 'to meet Hun-

t garian needs . 
, This view is challenged, some-

Continued on Page 18, Column 1 · \ 
, . I' 
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Rising R~cession Unemployment Mars U. S. Integration of Hungarian Refugees 
INDUSTRIAL AREAS 
SHOW MOST STRESS 
Some Officials Fear Damage 
to Country's Standing if 

Repatriation Mounts 

Continued From Page 1 
times quite sharply, by some of 
the community agencies in the 
field that must cope with the 1 
day-by-day problem of trying to 1 

find jobs, aid and assistance forj 
the Hungarians. I 

Tracy S. Voorhees. President 
Eisenhower's coordinator for 
the original movement of Hun-
garian refugees, has been en-
gaged in recent weeks in a pri- STUDENTS, in New York, discuss new-world problems with L. G. Papp, left, head of vate, unofficial exploration of 
the situation. He wants to Hungarian Students Association. Students, from left: Charles Hollosy, Eva Varga Kiss, 
a3certain whether special inter- Geon;e Olgyay, Laszlo Hollosy and Bela Lukas (partly obscured). As a group, students 
vention is justified and what fared better than other refugees, but have had some difficulties adjusting to U. S. life. 
form it might take. Mr. Voor-
hees' examination of the prob-
lem is still in progress. 

The concern of some Wash-
ington officials relates not only 
to the plight of the Hungarians 
as individuals. It is also di-
rected to the unfortunate image 
of America that would be cre-
ated abroad if a substantial 
number of Hungarians encoun-
tered persistent economic diffi-
culties and if a considerable 
number returned to Hungary. 

Thus far, the recession and 
loss of jobs have swel\ed only 
slightly the trickle of Hungar-
ians applying for repatriation. 
The numbers going back from 
the United States are not out of 
line with the totals returning to 
Hungary from other countries. 
Th~ number who voluntarily 
have returned from the United 
States is slightly less than 500, 
not even 1.5 per cent of the 
total. Last month seventeen The New York Times {by Carl T. Gossett Jr. , Ernest Sisto. Neal Boenzll 
were repatriated. Fifty-five BALLERINA: Klara. Andrasi, 13, seems headed for sue· ELECTRICIAN: Steve Pacai, unemployed, is counseled by the Rev. Andrew Jacobs of APPRENTICE, at machine of Hungarian-language paper 
others have been cleared to re- cess in New York. She is the holder of four scholarships. Holy Cross Roman Catholic Church, Detroit. Refugees there have been hit by recession. in Cleveland, receives instruction in trade from a printer. turn and seventy-four more 
have applied for voluntary re- 'tl tl . N . b N !H . . d . I I L 1 H II 20 d 24 I H t t I I ' I! t t' 1 ~ - I patriation. WI l no ung. o JO .. o unem- un~anans have remame wtth- ~.nc asc o o osy, an . . n ungary we wen o c lU_l'C 1 WI remove. a po en ta source ~a:·do.s and Ch~rles Barber were wife, I!diko, ':ho was .seriously 

1 _ N t d ployment compensatiOn. One out JObs. ltespecttvely, st~dymg at Notle to be qmet, to pray, to thmk, of demoralizatiOn and uncer- fmtslung special En"'lish lan- wounded figh.tmg Russtan tanl's 
ncreasel 0tle b came in the other day. He was Only one Hungarian f-amily is EDameV Umvi~rslt)2' 1 111 t Idndtanat; dtooebe ,tclose to tGodb. Here there! tainty in the lives of the refu-,guage courses at · Q,_;'eens Col- lin Budapest, have become estab· In recent wee <s 1e num er . . . I va arga \.tss, , s u ymg a sn seem o e anv rea 1 . t . t •. . "' 

of applications has tended to one of the freedom ftghters. He on publtc relief. Only one per- the University of Miami, and contact between man and God. gees. ege, prepa~a ory • o. concmum., lished residents of Harrisburg, 
rise. There are tell-tale si"'ns satd, 'I'm gomg to have to leave. son has returned volw1tanly to George Olgyay, 28, a Columbia There is something wrong. The A refugee well advanced on thetr umverstty s~.udtes. Pa. Mr. Rath until recently was 
in Detroit and Cleveland tl1at I can't beg. I can't ask people Hung:ary- an unsettled woman University graduate student. chm-ches advertise in the news- the path to American citizen- Decided to \Vor!< ja news photographer for the 
continued economic dis tress will for money. I'll go back to Hun- of .. ~~dd~ ~ge. 1 1 . 1 Mr. Lukas said American papers. ' They seem to be all ship is not considered as likely Mary decided to worl< awhile Harrisburg newspapers Now he 
substantially increase the flow- gary. Sure. I'll sit in prison for I' ~ t a ~n~ ~0~f-e ~~..J1c1~ girls "are interested in young- ceremony." apt to think of returning to his before re-entering colJeO'e, Peter is a photographer for the State 
back. Catholic Charities in New six months. But then it will be ~~po~~ect. 0 .,;;h~~~· eol.!e ~::.e ster questions-big yellow cars: The other student spokesn:en, homeland- ev:n tf he loses hts is studying engineering at the Museum. . 
York Ctty have had 118 repatn- 11 , ,. d P 1 t d d Pd. P t t d whtte soc!<s. They almost never all Roman Catholics, suppm ted JOb- as one whose legal status University of Colorado He came Two or three of the young un-. . a over . own 1ear e an tscon en e d A tl l'k · TV" M p I H . . M · · • · · 
ation applicatiOns referred .bY 'C 't T 11 ,.,. M th r' They had lost their job. A story reaCh. -Jll Hleyll t e ts.d h. h d lLLrlk·- ' appd. ,P hungary • r . IS precanous. back to New York looking for a attalc9~ecl workers surveyed here 
the U. S. ImmigratiOn Servtce an e u..y . 0 e appeared in the papers about ar es. .~ osy sal. e . a, a" sat. ' w: av: no res- . Many Successful . summer job, didn't. find. one and m <J7 could not be located. 
smce Jan. 1, 1958-three tunes Father Jacobs satd another them. They got a job. That dated foul guls from Sc. Mat y s taura~t~ m om c?mch.es-the Des ite the economic difficul- httch-htked to Cahforma to try ~rest~mably they have taken 
as many as in the previous six youncr Hun"'arian had told him ended it There has been no College at South Bend, Ind., but churcn IS not a busmess m Hun- 'ies i~duced by rocession the his luck there. Jobs m other parts of the coun.· 

. tl 0 0 I · · b 1 never any of them more than gary." " ~ • Char! · worl · "' f • t h try 1110'1 15· tearfully "What am I -going to more talk about gomg ac' to . . . . number of Huncrarian success es IS nn., or e · . . 
No central agency has figures . ' 7 , Hungary." on~e. . . . "\1:tss Ktss sa1~ that the church s tories outnumbeors the failures summer at a Guilford, N. Y., But one man ts JUst w.here ~e 

on how m any refuO'ees have lost wnte home· I cant tell my On the other hand Tarring- They are mterested 111 four tn Hungary d1d not place as by . p ·essiv mar.,.· camp. He is studyinO' at Wil- was a year ago. He ts Bela 
jobs. Dr. B. c. Maday of ~o- ~other th.at I hav~ to beg tolton, Conn ... where .a1; excellent thing~-;-TV, cars, ,tootball and mu~h emphasis on cerem~ny. "I F~~t:~ ~lonth~ ago"'~n.survey li~~ and ~a~~ co~le.ge in :Vir- Feher, a Buda~est ~tamp. dea~er 
ordmated Hunganan Relief, live. I don t know what to do. I settlement JOb provtdecl jobs and dates,. he sat d. In Hungary don t . fmd what .~ feel 11_'1 the of refugees showed that re- gmta, spectahzmg. m Amen can who came h.er e wtth ~1s . ~fe 

~ 
Washington. suggests that un- can't go out and break into I homes for fifty Hungarians last the f1rst thmg tha~ happens Amenca:: chur~h, she satd. markable adjustments to United gov~rnme!lt. He ts sttl~ havmg ~nd three children. He IS .livtl}g; ,.. 
employment is about 10 to 151 Jeaces." year, has had very bad luck.,when a boy anct gill m eet !~ In Mr. Papp s opm10n, abo,ut States life were being achieved trouole wtth _El}glish, b;tt hop~s 1~ Patchogue, L. I: ~ workmg as 
~=::~::~t-p~~~a~~-~·-~?~- to-~:~~~ ~laces." __ ~~out . I?O m~:·e re.fug: es ~e~e ~~:;~. ~~.~,1 ~~~10 ea~~r~t~~:,a~~~~~~~o~;~:;1~~t ~! t~!t~~~de~"ts .;;?,~:after only _three and . four ;~"C:vercome that handicap thts ~:,g_;'1:_"~'::!~.~~:U~.::.,:~ . .' ~'-1~~~:~ ~ 



person~ He . b7lieves about r·R;~~nti)•, Father Jacobs said, attracted to the city~ by their their problems. Here they have eventually to return to Hun- ~··~· v.u;y · •wee a.uu · 
10,000 have lost JObs but more there has beeri some improve- countrymen's success. no problems." aary-not the present Commu- months on American soil. year. and carefully saving his money 
than half have obtamed .other ment in the situation Tempo- 90 . Miss Kiss said she found ~ist Hungary, but a liberated A recheck of individuals cov- Egon s, eremely, _once on~ of agamst the day when he can 
Posl·t1·0115· oft les de · bl . · % Without Jobs A · . . . . d · h Budapest I d t t tl t b , . .en s s1ra e rary JObs have been found for . mencan boys very badly m- Hungary m which 1t would be ere m t a t survey discloses . s ea mg Jazz p1ams s, re-en er 1e s amp usiness. 
and lowe! pa1d. some refugees. Others have Today, accordm_g to the Rev. forJ?ed. They know little about possible for them to live as they that With few exceptions they and lus pretty_ w1fe, J ohan, were He has managed to get some 

An 1~1dpendent check by The been sent to the farm areas to Norman E.Sutterlm of St. Paul's tJ:en· own culture and nothing desire. have overcome difficulties as tourmg Amenca last year. Now of. his stamps out of Hungary. 
New "Y o~k T1mes of some of help with the harvest. · Church, 90 per cent of the 150 about that of Europe, she con- Parents Delighted t he;v occur and have improved ~hey have set tled down, work- His oldest boy, Mike, !s 12 and ~he prmc1pa! are~s _of Hungar- Father Jacobs said . he knew hav~ lost their JObs. Some are tended. . . the1r commumty standing. mg at the ~ack Tar Hotel, Gal- se.ems to be_ mechamcally in· 
Ian settlen;ent. md1cates that of one jobless Hungarian who gettmg· unemplo:yment benefits. "Most boys and girls here," :hey have been sUbJected to A problem case fifteen months veston, Tex., m one of a senes clmed. Vero:uca , 10, has learned 
Dr. Maday s f1gures are low. had taken a brick smashed the A few are on relief. Some drift· she said, "are not serious." very few pressures or appeals ago was that of Joseph Horvath of long engagements for a hotel English rap1dly and was on her 
Some field worl,ers . in Cleve- window of a jewelry store and. ed to other communities. One The students agreed that a to return_ to Hungary. Most . of and Thomas Do.za, two young cham. ~ch?ol's hono~·s list. Chaba, 311:,, 
land: for example, est~mate that told the police, "Come and get man who hol~s a d~ctor's de- big problem was proper medical the~~ are.m correspondence Wit.h deaf-mute Budapest :prin~ers Another. ~ouple. who have ~s c,mbby and healthy. The fam-
nea!ly 800 of the approximately me. At· least now I'll have a gree. 111 political science left and dental care. Many colleges the_u parents. The parents a~e who escaped m the flght111g. made a rapid adJustment are 1!y has a second-hand car. 
2.000 refugees wh_o were set- place to sleep." Tornngton for New York City, do not have clinics. The young- del!gh_ted . to have them m They were unable to obtain Dr. and Mrs. Imre Berczeller. "Really there's nothing un-
tied t;rere . are JObless. Dr. For a time a soup kitchen wh~re he _b~came a porter in an sters do not have money for Amenca.~ work. _Soo~ thereafterJhey ob- among the ~~.~·st Hunganan ref- us_ual about th.: Feh~rs n_ow," a 
Maday s e.stunate was. 200. was run by the Detroit Hun- office bUildmg. expensive treatment, nor are About 15 per cent of the stu- tame~ JObs m a pocketbook fac- . ugees to .al!IVe 111 the Umted_ fnend said. . They re. JUSt a. 

In Detroit the estimate of garian churches and societies. No group of Hungarians has they covered by medical insur- dents have. pa~ole rather than tory_ m New Rochelle. ~ There- States. D1. Berczellcr IS a res1- n_ormal Amencan family, get· 
unemployntent runs tlp to 70 A fund of $67,000 was raised ma~e a finer record in the ance plans. In Hungary they regular Immigrant status. cessiOn cost them these jobs last dent physician at the Institute tmg _along m the world." 
or 80 per cen~ of the 1.60~ refu- with contributions . . Two free Umted States than the students. were accustomed to free state About 32,000 of the 38,000 re~- w111ter. fo~ ·L1vmg, Hartford, Conn. Tlus charactenzatwn can be 
gees now believe? to be m the meals were provided daily and The Hungarian Students Asso- medical care. This has been a ugees have parole status. This Now they are attendants in a M1s. Berczel!er IS at the New made of far more Hungarians 
area. Dr. Maday s figures was emergency rent advances were cia~ion, headed by L. G. Papp, problem, they said, for all Hun- provides. them with no p_erma- Westchester hospi tal. Their jobs Sch_o.~l for Social Resea1;ch here, than the Fehers. Regardless of 
200. . . made. These funds were ex- estimates. that about 1,800 stu- garians in the United States. ne~t bas1s for residence m thP are memal, but they have been ~vo1 kmg _on her doctor. s thes~s ten;porary troubles, t he vast 

The pr111c1pal areas of unem- hausted last fall. dents reached the United States. Umted States. They cannot promised an opportunity to 111 the history of political phi· maJonty of them a re rapidly 
Pl?yment are tho~e associated About 300 Hungarian refu- About 1,100 are continuing - Churchgoers Compared apply to become American citi· enter the International Typo- losophy and looking after her and · efficiently integrating 
~~·1th t~e automotive and steel gees in Detroit are estimated to their education here, 912 througl1 Mr. Papp, a Calvinist Luther- zens. graphical Union school fo r com- 8-year~old twms, Olga and Josef, themselves into American life. 
mdustnes. Thes_e happened to be be drawing unemployment aid. the ~ssistan~e of the World Uni- an, said he felt religous feeli~g A bill !o enable such ref_uge~s pos1tors in the fall. Within an- who fm:shed their second ~rear Had it not. be_en for the uu• re~~ons to which many Hm~- There are twenty-four Hungar- ve:s1ty Service, and 200 through was much deeper_m Commum~t to acqmre permanent umm- other year- they hope--:- they of Ame11can s.chool w1th ratmgs fortunate comc1~lence of the 
~anans were d1:ected. The1e ian cases on the Wayne County, private means. Not a single stu- Hung~ry than m democratic grant status has been pa~sed Will be _at ~ork m _the prmtmg of ~x~ellent. . economic recessiOn, t his, un· 
1s also substantial un_emplo:y· Mich. relief rolls. dent in this group-as far as Amenca. by the House of Representatives professiOn 111 Amenca. Kar l Rath, a Hunganan doubtedly, would have been the 
ment among _Hung3:r1ans _m Th~ Rev. John Paul Nagy of the St':lden~s Association and "Religio~Js feeling has been but awaits .s~nate action: Despondent ·La.st Year photographer-reporter, and his story in all parts of the country. 
some Connecticut mdustnal the Free Magyar Reform Church the Umvers1ty Service can as- very deep m Hungary," he said, In the opmwn of the big vol· 
towns. of Detroit estimated that about certain-has returned to Hun- "ever since the Communists untary agencies, the pending A year ar;o Mrs. Paul B~rdos-

. All Worked in 1957 eighteen persons had completed gary. came in. Even people who did bill is not without serious flaws. sy,t_a novelist well known 111 her 
Torrington, for example, a applications ~or return to H~n- This ?oes not mean that the not go to church before go now. But its passage, they believe, ~~a~:e J~~~e~~.d~a!l~e;~~~e~{ 1, 

year ago was _a mo.del settle- ~~~·fiJ:~h·{fclude one family ~~;~ft~~~~lt::~di,~~~/:::e ;:~d about her chances of miking a 
ment area with fifty Hun- I ren. lan ua t b . H p l' G d K 0 d new start in America. Today ! 
garians, .all working. Today it Restlessness Cited cau~inff\he~~u t~esiea~~~m:~~r:;~~ eaVy 0 lCe Uaf eepS f er she is radiant with confidence. 
has 150 refugees, ?f whom .. only "The younger men who are About half have had full schol- • • Two of _her novels ha:ve been , 
a ~andful have JObs .. Bndge- unemployed, "Father Nagy said, arships, including funds for AsH ungarzans Pzcket Reds Here ~ub~Ished 111 New Y?rk 111 Hul:1-
port. and New Haven report ex- "are restless. Some of them are room and board The others . .,anan and are bemg sold m 
te~~~~r~~!ug~~t~~=m¥~~ym~~~ talking about returning because have received fr~e tuition but ~~~f1~J' "~ifrt~ of J~\ ~01:Id.thA 
y . . they know they at least would have had to work in their spare . e pu IS e 111 e 

_o1;k City are not available. The have work. These people are time. Most of them are work- By ROBERT ALDEN fall. With the royalties she ~~~b absor~ed about 5,200 of t~e used to _wor~ing. There never ing this summer-if they could O~e of the heaviest concen-1 chance for the demonstrators to hoi:>es to publish English trans-
. 0 Hun.,arians who settled m was a tune m Hungary when get jobs tratwns of policemen ever as-, get out of hand. latiOns. . 

New Yor~ ~tate. Many -~a~e there wasn't a job. Work was , · sembled for a icketin demon- A phalanx. of po_lice stood on Her pnde t oday is the shiny 
dnfted h_ere m .s~arch ~f ,,.oik. compulsor •.'' Not Biggest Problems . P. g the East Sixty-eighth street se_cond-hand ca~· that she bought 

Catholic cl;anties, which han- The sit~ation in Cleveland The economic questions are stratwn was th1 ov:'n around ~he I sidewalk with their backs to With the royalties from the first 
dle~ about ..... 500 of the N7w was described by Steve Ester- not the major problems for the off1ces of ~he Soviet delegation I the soviet headquarters. In two books .. But. her . husband, a 
Y?Ik City total, have no fig- has of the Hungarian Catholic students. to the Umted NatiOns yester- fron~ of them .were wooden former _officer, Is still a cleaner 
mes on unemployment. Jewish League as "not good." The Hun- Mr. Papp classified the young- day afternoon as 250 paraders 1 barn cades. The pickets were al- at Rockefeller . Center. . 
~gencies . settled 1,250 Hunga- garians were the first to be sters-most of whom were ac- marched noisily. lowed a Width ?f ten feet of Klara And! asi, an . ~lf-!Il~e 
nans here. Jobs were found for laid off Many were not eligible tual participants in the Hun- Th h . II sidewalk on which to march youngster whose ambitiOn m 
abo.ut hal~. Of the half, 367 for un~mployment benefits or garian fighting-in three cate- .. ere .were. ~ outs agamst and tll~y were flanked on th~ 1957 wa~ to become the "Ga!ina 
ha"Ve lost JObs and returned for relief. Older-generation Hunga- gories. He said 10 per cent Red_:nmderers, but there was curb side by twenty mounted U!anova of ~menca, today 1s a 
re-placement m the last ten rian immigrants raised fund were very happy and satisfied no VIOlence and no . arrests patrolmen. svelte ballet dancer of 13. She 
months. for a soup ltitchen for tlle free~ to "change their oor countr were made. '];his was m sh~rp On the other side of Sixty- ~olds four scholarships, includ-

The New York Association dom fighters for a very o-oo/ nice lif f. contrast to the demons~rabon eighth Street another cordon of mg one at the ~1etropolitan 
for New Amencans, the Jewish "But we r~m out of money, Another 10 p~r cent is .. ~~- June _2~ when seven po!I~emen policemen and detectives was Opera Ballet school. She is said 
placement agency, ~oes not re- Mr. Esterhas reported. "The happy, dissatisfied and very were m~~red and twelve pickets drawn up, and there was also a to ~1ve _great promi~e of suc-
gard this as excessive. It says, kitchen is closed We were feed- critical-critical of ever tllin were anested. . heavy guard on Park Avenue. ceed_mg m her ambition of be-
however, t~at it is h~ving dif- ing forty to fifty people a da . just because it's differeri~, h~ After that demonstratiOn, the No picketing was allowed on com1~_g one of America's top 
ficulty placmg professional per- Now they h .t , Y said ' So~1et Umon protested to Park Avenue, where the en- bal!ennas. 
son?, particularly chemists and In the ~{~ao"no ca::~ Y;,._,here B~t 80 per cent of th stu- Umted Nations Secretary Gen- trance to the Soviet building is Jersey Situation Turns 
engmeers b t 2 500 H "' . ' d t t k "dd e era! Dag HammarskJold that situated 

In gen~ral the ratio of unem- !r~u s ' ungarian refugees i en s a e ami le pa~h. There such disturbances could result The piCiteting began at 3 Not ~II th~ stories are roseate. 
ployment runs higher among estim:t~~edbyun~~t~~r;~en~r 1~ t~e~,~~~1'tt~~~e they !Ike, much in _the Soviet U:nion's being "de- P. M. with an angry waving_ qf ~as~l ye~r dt seemed that the 
refugees than in the total popu- · r Ie "W · . , pnved of ta.kmg part in the fists at the headquarters and aim Y 0 eorge Bastamov, a 
lation. Most employable Hun- agencies at about 30 per. ce~t ha~ w~. stpdents like ' Mr. worlt of the United Nations." shouts of "Ga hop1e Rtisskie." Budai:>es~ bus drive~, could not 
g~rians obtained jobs on the eve ~~es~heag:~~I~~y!~~~es_:~rk~s~ ::~~n~a;&e i~n:u~vf~.!~d~ll ~~~1- There was also · ~ reprisal The shades on all the offices of mis~ 1~ It~ qmclbt dnve for suc-
CI recessiOn or even after it c · b ~ n W . 111 1:· demonstratiOn agamst the the bUildmg we1·e drawn and ?ess. om mem ers of the fam- ~ 
started They were "last in first ~~~at o~t what jhey descnbed e ~anglo ~here ~eh Wish. We United States Embassy in Mos- there was no sign of activity Ily were workmg. They had a > 
out" when the lay-offs st~rted. e_n ency o .·some young can o W1a _we w~s . And we cow. inside. . fine house in Livingston, N. J. j 

Hunganans to dnft about the do not feel like strangers. We Yesterday's picltets spon- The picl,ets carried · Savmgs were mounting in a ·· 
Automotive Problem cou~try _from job to job, often do not feel people look _down on sored by local H~ngarian rea din<>' "You quit the u ~g~s joint account. · Mr. Bastamov 

By general agreement the gettmg mto ~rouble. Few refu- us because we. are foreigners:" groups, challenged · the Soviet it an tDtimatum or bluff?" ,;D~ hoped within a few months to 
most difficult situation con- gees are entitled. to unemplo~- . ~r. P~pp !lamed_ three maJor Union to carry out its threat to our pickets malte you nervous? buy a car. 
fronting the Hungarians is that me_nt compensatw~ or public diffiCul~Ies 1!1 adJustment . for get out of the United Nations. This is just the beginning." "If Today .the situation is all 
in Detroit and the other auto- ~elief. Most hardship cases a~e Hunganan students : Relations They said that they would con- you want to quit quit Hungary changed. Mr. Bastamov has 
motive cities. emg handled by the Hungan- between young men and young tinue t heir picketing at the of- first." ' not lost his native mettle. But 

The Rev. Andrew Jacobs of an commumty, woim;n •. health and medical care fices a t P ar!' Avenue and Six- At times the crowd appeared !ast year's jobs are gone. So 
Holy c:oss Ro!11an Catholic Similar Picture and r eligiOn. . . ty-eighth Street through this to whip itself into a frenzy as ~s the house. So are. the sav" 
Church m Detrmt, a leader in ' Vit i! onl 111• . . • Mr. Papp said that Hunganan week. the pickets shouted "Drop dead mgs. Today Mr. Bastamov is 
settling Hungarians, is alarmed. detail th Y. t mor v~1~~t~n~ 111 young people found their Amer- 2 Prison Vans in View Khrushchev" and "Freedom for the only working member of 

"Many of the Hungarians have Bu"'falo : 1 r:{c ~~e ~111 1 5 urgh. Ican college companions "about . Hungary, you Red murderers." the family. He drives a truck. 
had only five or six months' mu" T .1 t~ e.r. arger com- ten years. younger than we arc." The pollee precautions yes- Relations between the police ("American traffic drives me 
work in their eighteen months are~1 Ies 111 bl 1e non ~nd steel "Amencan college boys and terday were extraordinary. and the · pickets were sternly crazy," he savs.) 
here,'' he reported. "The situa- land re~e~h_es }hat 111 Cleve- girls don't have real relations- One hundred and forty-seven correct but not unfriendly . The reason "tor these chan""es 
tion is pretty bad. About fiftv A 5a11nar Icta.,o.t h . they have play relations," he umformed policemen and thir- After an hour and fifty min- can be found in a long ~nd 
h J P con ras owever IS said "W f. d ·t tv fiv • te t · d 1 · · · · · · ave returned to Hungary from provi·a·ed · M"l ' 1. ,,:. · e m 1 very un- .. - e oe c rves surroun e_c utes of p1cketmg. the demon- complex Immi"'ratwn actiOn in 
tl · Th . · m I wau ,ee ·vis healthy" the buildhg F "fty "'"v h. 1 "' us area. ere IS a whole slew where a notabl ' .t'' · • · 1_ -~I e more st rators dispersed. Some of w IC 1 Mr. Bastamov has been 
of people ready to go back" settlement job w:s ~~~1m~:~/ Others Share Yiews fatrolmen were m resen•e at them went to Sixty-eighth involved. No decision has yet 

Father Jacobs said that some the leadershi of a co~m· t r . , ,· , , . . h:;, East Sixty-seventh Stre:t Street an~ Madison Avenue, been re3:ched. If Mr. Bastamov 
Hunganan youngsters had headed by ciiarles O'Ne"ll 1i/1e b Mr. Papp ~ ' 1:'~~ "ere shared PI~cmct. two and a half blocks where their leader, the Rev. Is penmtted to remain in the 
been tal,en into the Army, then waukee took about 30~ · u~- Y a repre"en a Ive group of away. T_wo pr!son . yans were Imre Kovacs, pastor of the United states, the chances are 
discharged when "they didn't garians. Refugees have lost~ob~ t~1~:~ts22 th,at ·~ mr:l~ded Biela par~e.d m plam v1ew of the First Hungarian Reformed that he will yet write a new 
learn fast enough." He a.dded: in about the sam r .J . ' ) eai_, 01 ' study.ng pickeLS. . Church, called on them to con- chapter in the eternal American 

"Now they are on the street- as others in the c1t,~ ~~~1 ~on a~ Ste~e~s ~nst~wNte of_ Tech~ol- .The police guard W?.s so _for- tinue their picketing from 1 to success stoi·y . . · ew O-Y. o o en. . J.. Char les rmdable tha t then~ was little 7 P. l\1. through the week. A vear ag-o Mary Urban, Peter 
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The Three Strangers ,I 

Wilson and Anna McMakin. They planned to take in only 
one refugee. Instead they brought home three. 

in Our House 
Two Christmases ago, the author and her 

husband stifled their misgivings· and 

adopted three adult Hungarian refugees.· 

This is how the experiment worked out. 

By ANNA PROBST McMAKIN 

Photographs by Ollie Atkins 

"Now you are one of us." At their first meal together, the McMakins and their Hungarian guests joined hands during grace. 

t' 



Maria was pregnant when she and her husband, Miklos, an engineer, moved 
in with the Mdyiakins. Their son Nicky (above) was born four mop.ths later. 

Everybody shared the chores in the suddenly crowded household. Despite the language 
barrier, Maria (center) became a close friend of Mrs. McMakin's daughter Judy (left). 

he thing that had our friends looking at us 
in openmouthed wonder was that we had 
taken into our home, in the middle of a typical 
pre-Christmas rush, three Hungarian refu-
gees--'neither kih nor friends not' friends of 
friends, but total strangers with whom we 
could not exchange a single word. Everyone, 
that autumn of 1956, had read of the trouble 
in Hungary. And everyone knew that refugees 
were arriving daily at the point-of-entry, Camp 
Kilmer. But, when it came to sharing living 
space with them, most people were willing to 
"let George do it." 

Our reasons for daring to be different were 
simple. First, there was the emptiness of the 
house, now that our son was in Japan with the 

Air Force, and our older daughter was in col-
lege, leaving only one child at home. There 
was the basic Christian principle of helping 
someone in need. There were the TV news-
reels showirtg people · wal'king.-down $rtowy 
roads that led, always, a~ay from home. Last, 
there was the decision of the board of our 
church-North Avenue Presbyterian, in New 
Rochelle, New York-to sponsor some of the 
Hungarians. 

At the board meeting, my husband, Wilson, 
had offered our absent son's room to the cause. 
One of the deacons, Dr. Adolph Adams, Hun-
garian by birth but a long-time resident of the 
United States, had agreed to help with the ini-
tial language problems. When our minister, 

the Rev. Dan C. Thomas, announced what was 
happening, several other families expressed a 
wish to take in someone. My husband took this 
short list of names to the interdenominational 
Protestant ·organization called' Church World-· 
Service, where the preliminary task of choos-
ing Protestant proteges for Protestant families 
was being done. 

Several weeks passed, and I was beginning 
to believe that nothing would come of all this. 
But one day, on impulse, I cleaned our son's 
room as for a guest. While I was working my 
husband, a vice president of the American 
Cable and Radio Corporation, phoned from his 
office to say that we were to go, next day, for a 
preliminary interview. (Continued on Page 69) 

Learning to speak English was a hard job for the three Hungarians. 
Istvan (called Stephen) still practices, with the aid of a tape recorder. 

One of the first things Miklos and Stephen wanted was a car, to them a symbol of the 
American way of life. Wilson soon taught them the intricacies of driving U. S. automobiles. 



December 27, 1958 

The Three Strangers in qur House 
(Continued from Page 15) 

The next day was Friday, December 
14th-as miserable a wet, windy day as I 
have ever seen. When we arrived at I56 
Fifth Avenue, we were told that five Hun-
garians were coming to meet us. Five! 
The thought of choosing among intelli-
gent human beings, as one picks over 
sweaters on sale, was appalling! But, as 
we had felt from the beginning that God 
was guiding this venture, we left the deci-
sion in His hands. 

When the five arrived, we were pleased 
by the musical softness of their voices. 
But they were untidy, and far from pre-
possessing. The young woman spread her 
kerchief on the radiator to dry, revealing 
a mass of tousled, blond hair. She looked 
so tired and apprehensive that I could 
make no estimate of her personality. 
Three of the men were below. the Amer-
ican average in height. One had slick hair, 
and smoked incessantly. One was an un-
kempt boy with a pimply face. One had a 
small mustache that seemed at odds with 
his rumpled clothes. The fourth man was 
tall and dark, with a long nose and a 
shock of wavy hair that almost touched 
his collar in the back. "Bohemian"? Hun-
garian version of our long-haired and 
leather-jacketed "cats"? I thought of our 
sixteen-year-old Judy at home, and prayed 
that our wish to help a stranger be not the 
means of hurting our own child. 

Like many other Christian people, I 
have often prayed for guidance-and then 
have wondered how to recognize it when 
it comes. But, in this instance, the for-
mula was simple: Ask sincerely for direc-
tion, then ad on impulse. 

We had thought of taking one pet'son 
the following week, but we took the 
woman and two 'of the m'en that verlaft- • 
ernoon. We did not know what the men 
could do for their living, but Wilson 
promised to see them securely employed. 
I had no idea how I would go about 
teaching them English, but I determined 
to do it. 

Having decided, we first phoned Judy 
to explain why she must move her posses-
sions into her sister's room and share the 
room when Carol came from college for 
Christmas. Wilson and I then went home-
to buy food for our doubled family. Aft-
erward, he drove the car back to the city 
to pick up our guests and their luggage. 

While Wilson was gone, Judy and I 
flew about, making her room fresh and 
inviting. I could imagine the hardship of 
the flight from Hungary and I wanted the 
wanderers to feel that here, at last, was a 
haven of peace, assuring that all would be 
well with them again. 

When the car rolled in at six, there was 
a grand flurry of activity. The travelers 
had several boxes, one worn suitcase, and 
a duffel bag full of things given them by 
the Red Cross, at Camp Kilmer. I showed 
our guests their rooms, pointed out the 
empty drawers and closet space, gave 
them towels, showed them their bathroom 
and went downstairs to finish dinner. 

As I worked, I rehearsed the names of 
the three. They were Miklos and Maria 
Madarasz, and Istvan Partos. Miklos (he 
of the long, wavy hair) was a "mechanical 
engineer"; Istvan (he of the small mus-
tache) a "teacher of automotive mechan-
ics." Miklos was Maria's husband, and 
Istvan was her cousin. The men were 
Protestant. Maria was Catholic. Beyond 
this, we knew nothing. 

We agreed that, for this first meal to-
gether,' we would all hold hands around 
the table while Wilson said grace. The 
words would be meaningless. But these 
were Christian people and the act of 
thanking God goes deeper than words. 

The unbroken chain of hands we hoped 
would say, "Now you are one of us." 

And so we sat down to dinner. Already 
they looked like different people. Maria 
had brushed her hair to a mass of waving 
gold. The men had exchanged the Red 
Cross clothing of the morning (or the 
well-fitted suits which they had worn 
when leaving home. Now they looked the 
gentlemen they were. 

Mealtime being conversation time, we 
now fully realized the problem we faced 
in our complete ignorance of one anoth-
er's hinguage. Wilson (the optimist!) had 
expected to buy an English-Hungarian 
dictionary that afternoon. But he «Ouldn't 
find one. Fortunately, we were all blessed 
with a sense of humor. Before the meal 
was over we were able to laugh at our 
mutual predicament. 

Dessert finished, I brought paper and 
pencil to the table. "Beans," I printed. 
Istvan (whom we soon were calling Ste-
phen) dre~ the paper to him and printed 
alongside, "Bab." "Coffee"-"Kave." 
"Butter"-"Vaj." Sometimes Miklos, on 
my left, would swing the paper his way, if 
he remembered first the thing that was 
called "salt," or "cream." So the list grew 
in three different hands. At the top I 
printed, "Foods"; Miklos printed "Ele-
lem"; and lo-our first vocabulary list! 
We were on our way! 

Two things we had that made it not as 
impossible as it seems. Wilson, learning 
that Stephen spoke fluent German, had 
bought a German-English dictionary, so 
that, by going around a triangle, we could 
discover the meaning of one word at a 
time. Stephen already knew about a dozen 
English words. I knew as many in Ger-
man. The one thing we ail had in common .. 
was high-school Latin! 

After Judy, Maria and I ·had finished 
the dishes, I joined the three men in the 
living room. Wilson and Miklos were 
watching television. Stephen was sitting 
on the couch, staring into space. What 
dreadful things was he remembering? 
This will nel'er do, I thought. The past is 
past, but the future is still ahead. So I 
brought him a book of photographs, 
called Look at America, and sat down, 
with the newspaper for myself, to see if 
he would follow the lead. With the help 
of the German-English dictionary, he was 
soon reading the captions. But the dic-
tionary was of no use with proper names; 
so I got the atlas to show him where, on 
the map, he would find the Grand Can-
yon or Lake Louise. That brought up the 
matter of distances. I found a book of 
mathematical tables, so that we could 
convert miles to kilometers. Those three 
books provided a means of communica-
tion among us for weeks. 

Maria and Judy, meanwhile, were up-
stairs together, and two hours later came 
down, knowing each other's life histories 
entirely! I'll never know how they man-
aged, but from that evening onward it 
was Judy who could interpret Maria's 
thoughts to Wilson and me. It: was Judy 
who told me that Maria was expecting a 
baby in April- the first, though she and 
Miklos had been married for six years. 

This single spark of light on the subject 
of these people's past lives served to em-
phasize the darkness of all that remained 
unknown. But the long evening spent to-
gether had convinced me that they were 
people whom we would be happy to have 
with us. And so to bed. It was still windy 
and wet outside. I lay listening to the rain 
and felt that I must surely burst with hap-
piness- our four walls and roof could 
give shelter to the homeless ones! 

At 5:30 Saturday morning, I was awak-
ened by the pressure of my new respon-

sibility. Just what did these people need? 
To learn English and become self-
supporting, of course. But what else? To 
face the future with confidence; to out-
grow, if not to forget, the fear of being 
·malignantly watched by their fellow man. 
To be watched over to prevent unhappy 
blunders, without having their dignity 
wounded by overprotection; to believe in 
the goodness of America, without think-
ing that simply to be here solved all prob-
lems. I began to see the way ahead as a 
complex pattern of chalk marks to be 
walked. 

Have you ever tried to talk using noth-
ing but nouns? Our word lists, thus far, 
were all of the names of things around us. 
For a verb, Miklos and Maria had to say 
it, in Hungarian, to Stephen, who looked 
it up in the German half of the .diction-
ary, which gave the English equivalent. 
But, dictionaries being what they are, 
even that would be only the infinitive 
form. Somehow, I must get our verbs "on 
the road"! 

At three A.M. on Sunday, after staring 
into the dark until an idea began to jell, I 
went downstairs to find my grandfather's 
German grammar. After several false 
starts, I put down, with German equiva-
lents, the personal pronouns, and the 
"rule" for forming the past and future 

Left at the Lilt 

When I depart this life, I 
fear 

The elevators, same as here, 
Will pass me with · 

indifferent frown; 
I'll ring for "Up"-they'll 

- - · all go dow:ri. · 
Elinor K. Rose 

tenses. Then I ruefully realized that many 
of our verbs do not follow the rule. So 
the bookcase was under assault again, 
until -it yielded up a fairly complete Jist 
of the irregular ones. I went back to bed. 

After breakfast, I gave the lesson to 
Stephen, saying, with much finger point-
ing, "This will help (helfen?) you. -You 
will help them." 

"Vann-have-you-this-make?" he 
asked. 

"Oh, early this morning," I replied. 
"Vas-for-you-much-vark," quoth 

Stephen. 
But he did study it. And he did help 

Maria and Miklos. 
Miklos, poor fellow, was almost mad 

with frustration. His love of accuracy de-
manded a grammar. But neither book-
stores nor our library ever had one. The 
simplest grammar for school children as-
sumes that the pupil can read English'; so 
even these were of no use. Stephen found 
plenty of books written for German-
speaking adults, and settled down, as if 
rooted to a certain chair, studying end-
lessly. ("I am professeur," he said. "I 
teach myself.") But Miklos had to de-
pend on my blundering inventions. 

Maria, meanwhile, was not under pres-
sure, as were the men, to prepare herself 
for work in an English-speaking world. 
She had such a gift for pantomime that 
we could understand her anyway. "Maria 
say," said interpreter Stephen one eve-
ning, "she will learn to read with her 
child." Actually, she learned much sooner; 
and she learned to talk as a baby learns-
by sound alone. 

Christmas was almost upon us, and the 
cookies weren't even baked! The news 
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was out, now that we had taken- our 
guests to church; and the phone, by itself, 
was enough to wreck any schedule. The 
Welcome Wagon paid a visit, we cele-
brated Wilson's birthday, we entertained 
Hungarian guests from out of town:-all 
between Suriday, the sixteenth, and Thurs-
day, when Carol arrived froin college for 
the holidays. -

But no matter how my time was occu-
pied, my real concern was with the state 
of mind of our guests. The dreadful seri-
ousness, which we had observed in the 
beginning, lifted somewhat the first eve-
ning. But still an underlying tension 
showed in their eyes. It was on the fourth 
day, Tuesday, while putting away the 
lunch dishes, that Maria began humming 
to herself. I thanked God; for that aim-
less little humming of a woman at her 
work comes from peace of mind, and 
from nothing else. 

It was on Friday that Miklos let go. his 
first gale of laughter-and my heart gave 
a leap. The boy sounded so much like 
our absent David! As the days paSsed, 
and Miklos laughed more and more, we 
could almost believe our son was at 
home again. And, though he could not 
talk, he and our two daughters·-had as 
much fun together as if he really were 
their big brother. 

Though Miklos was twenty-eight, he 
was a boy at heart. Now that his nerves 
had relaxed so that he could sleep more 
soundly at night, he seemed to grow 
younger by the day. He teased Carol 
about her boy friend at school. He pes-
tered the cats, and lay on the floor at full 
length (six feet, three inches) to watch 
TV. Stephen, watching from his favorite 
study corner, leafed through his diction-
ary, and then asked, with perfect gravity, 
"Which is correct, of a pairson: on-ripe, 
or im-ma-ture?" 

Our family; of course, learned to say 
"Boldog Karacsonyt," or "Merry Christ-
mas." And it was becoming a merry one 
indeed, with undertones of a deep and 
abiding happiness. 

On Sunday afternoon, the twenty-
third, we all went to the candlelight serv-
ice at church. From there, our daughters 
went with the young people, caroling. 
Wilson and I, after supper at home, took 
the Hungarians to the manse. At nine 
o'clock, the young-adult group made this 
the last stop on their own caroling tour, 
and came in for coffee, doughnuts, and 
more singing. It was good to see how 
easily the newcomers fitted in with the 
crowd, poised and friendly. 

Monday saw the tree trimmed. That 
night, all seven of us sallied forth again, 
to the eleven-o'clock Christmas Eve serv-
ice, largely scripture reading and carols. 
Every year, it is the same. At II :58, the 
last note is sung, and silence descends; 
the people sit with bowed heads, scarcely 
breathing as the seconds tick away- one 
hundred and twenty of them. Then, at · 
midnight, the organ chimes twelve, and 
the congregation springs up to sing, 
"Praise God, from Whom all blessings 
flow." It is always a moving experience. 
This time, for me, it was too big . .I wept. 

On the day after Christmas we had a 
visit from a young Hungarian woman 
who had phoned after seeing a story 
about our guests in our suburban news-
paper. She and her mother had been ·in 
America for seven years and they were 
eager to help the newcomers to learn 
English. Although the lessons usually 
turned into lively talkfests in Hungarian, 
I was glad to know that here was a young 
woman, the mother of a young child, who 
could talk woman-talk with Maria. 

It was these new friends who invited 
our trio to a New Year's Eve party. This 
precipitated a flurry of shopping, for all 
needed dressy (Continued on Page 71) 



(Continued from Page 69) sb.oes for the 
occasion. Maria was not hard to fit, but 
the men were a problem. In the end, 
however, I was glad that we exhausted 
New Rochelle's stores and took a second 
day to go to the Cross County Shopping 
Center. For this trip led to one of the 
priceless moments of the story. That day 
I took Maria to the dentist, while Judy 
shopped with, and talked for, Miklos. 
Maria and I returned first to the car and, 
in spite of our limited vocabulary, fell to 
talking. 

"What time will you go out tonight'!" 
I asked. Maria held up nine fingers, and 
replied, "Nine hours." 

"That's right," I replied. "It is New 
Year's Eve; so you go out late, and come 
back late." 

"Late?" asked Maria. 
"Yes. After midnight." 
At this, Maria grew silent, thinking. 

Then she said, "In America, fray." 
I raised an inquiring eyebrow; and she 

made vicious little handcuffs of her own 
fingers around her wrists, and explained, 
"In Hungary, not fray." Then, flinging 
her hands apart, she repeated, "In Amer-
ica, fray." 

"Yes," I replied, "that is why you 
came: to be free." 

With a flutter of fingers toward her un-
born child, she said, with a glowing smile, 
"Baby, American. Baby born fray!" 

When they came downstairs at 8:45 
that evening for the first social engage-
ment that involved no one in our family 
or in the church, Wilson handed a key to 
Stephen, saying, "We'll probably go to 
bed before you come home. You should 
have a key to the house." After a pause, 
Stephen returned a simple, dignified, 
"Thank you very ·much." Tn that mo-
ment, before our very eyes, something 
happened. All three faces brightened ; the 
men seemed to expand, squaring their 
shoulders and holding their heads higher. 
So small a thing to mean so much! But 
is it a small thing to be trusted by your 
fellow man, or to go and come as you 
please? 

Arter the holidays, the church busied 
itself in the Hungarians' behalf. Volun-
tary gifts provided them with money for 
necessities. People phoned in offers of 
clothing, which we brought home for fit-
ting. Two doctors gave physical check-
ups; a dentist and an obstetrician prom-
ised their services free of charge. The 
church took care of everything except the 
doubled grocery bills. 

Night classes in English for foreign-
born adults having opened at the high 
school on January ninth, I felt less alone 
in my struggle. Stephen was already read-
ing our papers, and all three understood 
a fair amount of television. So the days 
passed quickly. 

True, Miklos and Stephen were impa-
tient to be working; and they might have 
had simple manual jobs, early in January. 
But as they were trained to work with 
their minds rather than with their hands, 
we urged them to concentrate on English 
first. 

Early in February, through a friend at 
church, Miklos was employed as a drafts-
man by an engineering firm. The work 
was too easy for a graduate engineer, and 
the pay was small. But it was a step in 
the right direction. About two weeks 
later, we stumbled upon a place for 
Stephen, a job where he could use his 
knowledge of fuel-injection systems, as 
an engineering aide. 

With Maria, I was never the strict 
teacher that I was with the two men. We 
were two women, sharing the work of a 
household- and the important thing was 
to understand each other. 

We now began preparing in earnest for 
the baby who was to come- shopping 

and sewing, and rejoicing over every new 
little package that came to the house. 

One day as we sat together by the big 
'dining-room window, Maria lengthening 
some trousers for Miklos and I making a 
wee pink kimono, I said quite casually, 
"This is for my first grandchild." I was 
totally unprepared for the effect of my 
lightly spoken words. Maria looked at 
me with misty eyes for a long moment 
before she said softly, "You are very 
good." In that long look, when we seemed 
to see straight into each other's hearts, 
without any further words or ceremony, 
we knew ourselves to be "adopted" as 
mother and daughter, in love, if not in 
law or in fact. 

The time now came for Stephen to 
"graduate." He had work which he liked, 
and which promised advancement. He 
had his driver's license, and enough 
money saved to be planning to buy a car. 
He had found a comfortably furnished 
room. He was soon to join an American 
organization, the local church. His whole 
attitude had changed from one of cautious 
restraint to one of crisp confidence. 

On March fourteenth, while he and I 
were assembling suitcases and boxes to 
be packed for his departure, he paused to 
say, in typically conservative fashion, "I 
have mixed feelings today." How well I 
knew what he meant!_ We had been work-
ing for three months toward the day 
when he could "go it alone" in his 
adopted country. But now that the time 
had come, I knew we would miss him 
sorely. 

"Oh, yes!" he said, when the car was 
loaded and ready to go. "One more thing 
I must not forget." And off upstairs he 
went. When he came back, without a 
word he laid in my hand the house key 
he had been carrying since New Year's 
Eve. I took it from him, but a lump came 
in my throat, and I slapped the key down, 
hard, on the hall table, exclaiming, "I 
don't like it, Stephen! I don' t want you 
to go!" 

But, of course, he went-and that was 
as it should be. _He continued to drop in 
every day or two for mail and for a little 
visit-not exactly our brother-closer 
than a friend-fitting into no known cate-
gory, because the past three months had 
created unique human relationships. 

After Stephen left, Miklos and Maria 
stayed on, even though Miklos had his 
job. He had spoken of finding an apart-
ment when he had had three pay checks 
safely in the bank. But as his income was 
then very small and rent in New Ro-
chelle ·is high, I could imagine all too 
clearly the dingy, topcfloor flat he would 
have to take. I thought of Maria in such 
a place: Alone all day; unable to talk 
except to us, who helped her over every 
sentence; not knowing what to expect as 
the time for the baby's birth drew near. 
I went no further; this was enough. I knew 
it must not be. 

The baby, a fine boy, arrived on April 
twelfth. Miklos, whose boss had sent him 
home for the day, sat addressing the 
cards he had bought, while we waited for 
news from the hospital. When I saw the 
face of the cards, I fled hastily to the 
kitchen, for this was a joyful day and he 
must not see me in tears. It seemed a long 
time since Maria had said, "Baby, Amer-
ican! Baby born free!" But now I remem-
bered, for Miklos' birth-announcement 
cards were color photographs of the 
Statue of Liberty. 

We brought them home on April seven-
teenth and installed them in the room 
with Judy. Judy, who plans to be a nurse, 
was delighted to have two patients, one 
of whom was her godson, no less! I sud-
denly realized how much the winter's ex-
perience had matured our youngest, and 
thanked God for yet another unexpected 
return upon our original investment. 

The telephone started ringing again 
when word went around at church that 
the little family would be moving into an 
apartment on May fourth. One person 
had surplus twin beds in the attic; an-
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other had a Jove seat; a third, an odd 
dresser; another, twin mattresses. On 
moving day, the borrowed station wagon 
picked up every major item necessary for 
simple housekeeping. The circles of the 
Women's Society sent dishes, cooking 
utensils and linens, so that the precious 
savings account was not badly depleted 
after all. How very easy it wa§ to do when 
many warm-hearted people each did just 
a little! 

Our "project," I suppose, was ended 
that fourth day of May .. Christmas and 
May have passed again since then; and 
another Christmas is upon us. Looking 
back, I know that the end was really a be-
ginning. Today, all three of the erstwhile 
strangers have become a natural part of 
the American scene, .. going their several 
ways. 

Before the baby was born, Miklos was 
promoted to his beloved engineering. He 
continued with the same firm until the 
summer of 1958, when he made a change 
for the better. He is now in charge of pro-
duction for the Disogrin Industries, in 
Mount Vernon, N.Y. Stephen, a teacher 
rather than an engineer, had to wait 
longer for recognition; but he, too, is 
now doing engineering work, for his first 
employer. He has moved into an attrac-
tive two-room apartment which he says is 
"very good for this stage of my life." 

Stephen, definitely needing a car for 
commuting purposes, had it financed at 
the bank. But Miklos waited until he 
could pay cash for his. Miklos' first pur-
chase "on time" was a television set-
as company for Maria, and also for con-
tinuing contact with the English lan-
guage. 

Maria, of course, is busy with her little 
home and her baby. But she has time for 
friends and church. She likes to read, 
and historical novels are her favorites. 

All three have joined the North Avenue 
Church, and all are active in its work. 
Stephen belongs to the Men's Service 
Organization. Miklos and Maria are in 
the Couples' Club. Nicky was baptized 
when he was six weeks old, and is regu-
larly in the nursery while his parents are 
in church. The church itself, I feel sure, 
will always be stronger for having taken 
such prompt action in the name of Christ. 

Our country, too, has profited. Here 
are three college-bred people, with fine 
minds and high standards of Christian 
conduct, eagerly awaiting the time when 
they may become citizens. Recently Mik-
los told me that, while they were still at 
Camp Kilmer, they had declined to go 
home with the Protestant minister of a 
Hungarian church in New Jersey. The 
reason? "We knew," he said, "that if we 
went with hiril, we would be Hungarians, 
living in America. We wanted to be 
Americans." 

Lest this first-person account leave the 
impression that I, or my family, take 
credit for the happy outcome, let me say, 
emphatically, that any credit goes to a 
higher wisdom than ours. It is no pious 
platitude, but the simple truth, that we 
asked God to use us. As the story un-
folded, we were frequently filled with 
wonder and gratitude, but never with 
complacency. 

For surely, we have gained the most of 
all! Stephen is our good friend, growing 
deeper into our hearts with every passing 
month. In Maria and Miklos, we have 
two dear children who grew up and came 
to us, instead of growing up and going 
away, as the custom is. And Nicky, who 

. at nineteen months is talking enchanting, 
bilingual baby talk, is as lovable a grand-
child as anyone could want. I am sure 
that anyone who has ever seen love shin-
ing in a baby's eyes can understand why, 
for us, the wonderful adventure has only 
begun. THE END 
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